
THE EOCENE/OLIGOCENE BOUNDARY AND TIIE KI3CELLIAN STAGE: 
AH INTERNATIONAL SYLIPOSIUII AT 7I3EGR.Í)

Búldi

The symposium, held at Visegrád, 27th JVíarch - lst April, 
1983 was titled: "Proposals fór the Eocene/Oligocene Boundary 
in the Alpine-Carpathian-Pannonian Region. Definition of the 
Kiscellian 3tagé'.' It was a part of IGCP Project No. 174 /Ter
minál Eocéné Évente/.

The main problems discussed v/ere as follows:.
1. Display and discuosion of problems of stratigraphic 

sections in the Alpine-Carpathian-Pannonian region, v/hich 
/would be suitable to determine the Eocene/Oligocene boundary.
Either shallow maríné or deep maríné sections were sought, The 
ideál solution nvould be a corabination of these two ones./

2. Tectonical, climatic, palaeontologic and other events 
in this region around the Eocene/Oligocene boundary.

3. Dátum of the formation of Paratethys and its supposed 
relations to the terminál Eocéné events.

4. Problem of the Kiscellian Stage.

íhe following results can be outlined following the 
lectures, discussions.

1. The Eocene/Oligocene boundary wil 1 be found between 
magnetic anomalies 13 and 15, in a reversed polarity interval. 
This lles between 35,5 and 35,9 My according to K-Ar dating of 
the Gubbio soction /MONTANARI/. Other opinions consider it to 
be between 36,0-37,2 My /BERGGREN/. This second opinion is 
based on K-Ar dates of magnetostratigrapb'ically and biostrati- 
graphically calibrated oceanic basalts cored in the DSDP, and
on similarly calibrated basalts at Colli Euganei. The difference 
between the two opinions lies ’.within measurement error limits 
and can be considered similar.

2. The boundary defined above corresponds to the boundary 
of nannoplankton zenes NP 20 and NP 21 of MARTINI or possibly 
lies witlrin zone NP 21. In the planktonic foraminifera zó
na tion of B 1.0.1 this boundary lies within zone P 17. In the
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5. The aympoaium agreed with our reaults conaidering the 
resulta from our Kiacell-1 borehole atratotype section which 
has been calibrated by about 1 millión yeara intervals. We 
could determine the data fór the first anoxic event /36 My/, 
the Spiratella zone indicating cold marine influences /36 My/, 
and the endemic Cardium lipoldi - Ergenica cimlanica zone
/35 - 33 My/. These eventa indicate the firat aeparation of the 
Paratethya. So we can aay, that the Paratethya haa been aepa- 
rated from the Tethya during the very early Oligocene, abo ut 
1 millión yeara after the Eocene/Oligocene boundary. Palaeonto- 
logical, Geochemical, magmatic, palaeoclimatological, etc. im— 
plicat-iona of theae proceaa were outlined by memb.era of the 
Hungárián worlcing group. Preaentation of theae reaulta were 
a great aucceaa at the Sympoaium aa aimilar complex programé, 
integrating geochemistry, volcanology and aedimentology intő 
, atratigraphy are very rare even in international context.

6. The aympoaium agreed in the neceaaity of the intro- 
duction of the Kiacellian Stage aa a régiónál chronoatrati- 
graphic unit fór the Paratethya. Conaeiquently, the Eocene/Oli
gocene boundary cannot be the lower boundary of the Kiacellian 
Stage aa the Paratethya waa formed 1 millión yeara .later only. 
The lower boundary of the Kiacellian can be determined at
the lower boundary of the Spiratella zone, near the baae of 
the Tárd Glay Formation. The gap between the upper boundary of 
the Priabonian and the lower boundary of the Kiacellian can be 
named aa Rupelian or Stampian or Lattorfian /ao uniform pro- 
poaitiona were made/. The Bulgáriám, Auatrian, Czechoslovakian, 
Soviet and Rumanian participanta alao auggeated the intorduction 
of the Kiacellian Stage.

Another auggeation haa been made during the aympoaium: 
that nőt one, bút two régiónál atagea can be formed: the Tardian 
and the Kiacellian. Although this propoaition ia logical, we 
cannot except it aa uaeful.

7. Uniform publication of the lecturea preaented at the 
aympoaium cannot be provided bút no auch needa have been arisen. 
Hungárián reault will be publiahed in the planned aeriea on
the Key Sectiona or in a "Kiacellian" volume of the Chrono-
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BOLLI zonation it exactly corresponds to the boundary of 
Globorotalia cerroazulensis sone and Cassigerinella chipolensis 
Pseudoh.astigerina micra zone.

3. No global ctastrophe of extraterrestrial origin cab
be postulated fór the end of the Eocéné, since terminál Eocéné 
extinctions are gradual, extinctions have been continued even 
in the beginning of the Oligocene /BOLLI and others/ and the 
age of the tectite falls indicating the catastrophe is about 
32-34 My. If there was any impact of giant meteorites, it hap- 
pened during Early Oligocene and it was followed by no global 
catastrophes. . ■

4. The participants of the symposium agreed with us in the 
determination of the Eocene/Oligocene boundary in the Kiscell-1 
borehole. This subsurface exposure is the best known and inves- 
tigated to the utmost details by magneto-, bio- and isotope 
stratigraphic methods among nearly a dozen boreholes investi- 
gated by our group. According to the criteria described in the 
first and second paragraphs the Eocene/Oligocene boundary lies 
in the uppermost, somewhat clayey part of the Buda Mari Por- 
mation. Sedimentation has been continuoas in this section, and 
this exposure would be suitable fór the boundary stratotype,
Unfortunately, this exposure is a subsurface one and no surface 
exposures fulfilling the needs of a stratotype could be found 
as yet. Requirements to find or excavate a suitable exposure 
were Iáid upon the Hungárián group by the symposium and there 
are possibilities in the near future to reach this goal within 
the frame of the National Key Section Programme. A locality in 
Transylvania, suggested by RUSU, is a well-exposed one and would 
be suitable as a k-stratotype. /The project intends to locate 
one or two stratotype sections on all continents./ In Europe
the first would be the section at Contessa near Gubbio in the 
Italian Appennines. The other might be the profile exposing 
the Brebi Mari /RUSU/ or a possible section in the Buda Mari.

Por our excuse: determination of the boundary was a result 
of a detailed work several years long which could be made on 
borehole matéria! only in the very populated Buda side of 
Budapest.
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stratigraphie und Neostratotypen series. This latter volume 
should contain descriptions and documentation of profiles in 
other countries of the Paratethy's. Before the compilation of 
this volume a suitable surfaae exposure must be found, exca- 
vated and investigated in the Buda Mts. in a similar way as we 
have done with the Kiscell-1 borehole.

8.. Several important details were discussed at the sym- 
posium. The Eocene/Oligocene boundary based on larger fora- 
minufers is 1-2 millión years younger ttian the boundary defined 
by planktonic organisms. Several of our profiles provided data 
fór this problem. Salinity and Temperature of the separating . 
Paratethys in the early Oligocene are nőt lenown rn the neces- 
sary details.
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